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In a recentpaper[1], d'Aspremontand Geversestablishthat if a socialwelfarefunctional
(SWFL)satisfiesseveralreasonableproperties,andif interpersonalcomparisonsof absolute
welfarelevels are prohibited,althoughunit interpersonalcomparisonsof welfareare not
(for a discussionof unit and level welfarecomparisons,see Sen [9]), the SWFLmustbe the
principleof utilitarianism.In this paperwe derivea similarresultwhenfull comparability
of welfare is permitted,so that both interpersonallevels and units are significant. By
characterizingutilitarianismunder full comparability,we avoid the somewhatarbitrary
resultis derived(althoughwe are
informationalbasis from whichthe d'Aspremont-Gevers
still, of course,open to criticismof interpersonalcomparisonsin general). Ourresultalso
gives a new slant to the contrastbetweenutilitarianismand the lexicographicmaximin
principle(Rawls' generalizeddifferenceprinciple[6]), which Hammond[4] has characterizedunderfull comparability.
In anotherpaper[5], we point out that the theoremis actuallyan immediateconseunderignorance. Ratherthan
quenceof a propositionfromthe theoryof decision-making
exploiting here the isomorphismbetween social choice and individualdecision theory,
paper.
however,we shalluse results,as well as terminology,fromthe d'Aspremont-Gevers
Let X be a set of social alternativescontainingat least threeelements. Let
N= {1, 2, 3, ..., n}
be a set of individualswho constitute society. Let Q be the set of all orderings
of X and 91the set of all boundedrealvaluedfunctionson Xx N. For u(*, *) E 9, u(x, i)
is the utilitythat the ith individualderivesfrom alternativex. (We implicitlyassumehere
by a
that the underlyingpreferenceorderingof X, i, is, for eachindividuali, representable
numericalutility function. This would automaticallybe the case if X containedat most
countablymany elements). A social welfarefunctional(SWFL)f is a mappingf: qi->.
Thisdefinitionof a SWFLis equivalentto that givenby Sen[8]. Note thatit is verysimilar
to Hammond's[4] notion of a generalizedsocialwelfarefunction.
The followingare propertieswhich d'Aspremontand Geversproposethat a SWFLf
satisfy.
Independence. Vu, u' E 9, VB c X, if u(x, ) = u'(x, ) for all x e B, thenf(u) and
f(u') coincideon B.
,

Strong Pareto Principle. Vx, y E X, Vu E 9 (1) if Vi E N, u(x, i) = u(y, i), then xIy,

and (2) if ViE N, u(x, i) > u(y, i) and 3j E N such that u(x,j)> u(y, j), then xPy, where I
and P are, respectively,the indifferenceand strict preferencerelationscorrespondingto
f(u).

Anonymity. For any permutationa of N, if for
u, u' E q, Vi E N, Vx E X, u(x, i) = u'(x, v(i)),
then f(u) = f(u').
Elimination of IndifferentIndividuals. Vut, u2 E 91 if 9M = N such that
Vi EM, u1( , i) = u2(, i) while Vj EN\M, Vx, y E X, ut(x,j) -ul(y,j)

and u2(x,j)

=

u2(y, j), thenf(u') = f(u2).
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The eliminationof indifferentindividualsis essentiallyDebreu'sstrong separability
condition[3]. It is also a weakenedform of Strasnick'sconditionof unanimity[7].
Equity. VuE 91, Vx, y E X, Vi, j e N if Vg E N\{i, j}, u(x, g) = u(y, g) and
then xf(u)y.

u(y, i) < u(x, i) < u(x, j) < u(y, j)

Thepropertyof equity,whilesatisfiedby Rawl'sdifferenceprinciple,is, in fact,violated
by the principleof utilitarianism. We mentionit here becauseit will help to contrastthe
two principles.
D'Aspremontand Gevers have shown that a SWFLf which satisfiesindependence
and the strongParetopropertyinducesan orderingR of all of R' (n-dimensionalEuclidean
space)in the sensethat for any x, y E Rn, 5Ry if and only if 3u E 91 and x, y E X suchthat
(u(x, 1), ..., u(x, n))=x, (u(y, 1), ..., u(y, n)) = y, andxRy, whereR = f(u). The ordering
A is said to be continuousif for all E IRn,the sets {x 1xRy} and {x 1yj3k}are closed. We,
therefore,proposethe followingdefinition:
Continuity. A SWFLf satisfyingindependenceand the strong Pareto propertyis
continuous if its induced ordering R of

Rn

is

continuous.

Continuitymay be considereda reasonablepropertyin that it requiresthat two
alternativeswhich are nearly as desirableas one anotherin the eyes of all individuals
should bear nearly the same social relationshipto all other alternatives. By virtue of
Debreu'srepresentation
theorem[2], continuityoff impliesthatf can be representedby a
continuousfunctionof individualutilities.
The final conditionis not so much a propertyof f as a descriptionof what kinds of
welfarecomparisonscan be made.
Full Comparability. Vu, u' E O1if 9b> 0, a E I such that
then f(u) = f(u').

Vi eN, Vx e X, u(x, i) = bu'(x, i)+a,

We may now state our result.
Theorem. If a SWFL f satisfies independence,the strong Pareto property, anonymity,
elimination of indifferentindividuals,continuity, andfull comparability,it is the principle of
utilitarianism. That is, Vx, y E X, Vu E 9/, xf(u)y if and only if

Yju(x, i) > Yju(y, i), i-=1, ... , n.
One shouldnote that continuityplays a centralrole in this theorem. Withcontinuity,
independenceand the strongParetopropertyalone, a "generalized" utilitarianismcan be
inferred. Thatis, thereexistsa continuousfunctionh: PRn_+ suchthat VuE 91, Vx,y E X,
xf(u)y if and only if h(u(x, 1), ..., u(x, n)) > h(u(y, 1), ..., u(y, n)). Elimination of indifferent
individuals ensures that h have the form h(u(x, 1), ..., u(x, n)) = igi (u(x, i)). Anonymity
impliesthat all the gi's are the same,and full comparabilityis neededto derivethe linearity
of the gi's. It may seem strangeto think of full comparabilityas a restrictiveassumption.
After all, it is weak enoughto permitboth unit and level comparisons. One can imagine,
however,situationsin whichinvarianceof the social orderingneed not be invokedwheneverindividualutilitiesareshiftedby a positiveaffinetransformation.Sen[10], for example,
suggeststhat for some problemsthere may be a " distinguishedpoint of utilitiesbelow
whichmiserydominates". In such situations,full comparability'sinvariance,whichtakes
no accountof absoluteutilitylevels,would be too strongto makeall desiredcomparisons.
The following table is useful for comparingutilitarianism(U) to the lexicographic
maximin(L) whenboth are consideredunderthe assumptionof full comparability.
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denotessatisfactionof the property.

We concludewith a formalproof of the above theorem.
Proof. The proof is essentiallyan applicationof Debreu's theorem on additivity
separability[3]. By independenceand the strongParetoproperty,f inducesan ordering
A on R'. R is continuousby hypothesis. By eliminationof indifferentindividuals,the
orderingof Rn-rn that A induceswhenm components(0 < m < n) arefixedis independent
is triviallyconnected,all the
of the level at which the componentsare fixed. Since PRn
hypothesesof Debreu'stheoremare satisfied,and we may concludethat there exist conVx, y E X, xf(u)y if and only if
tinuous functionsgl, g2, ..., gn: R-*R such that VuE @&,
i gi(u(x, i)) > i gi(u(y, i)). By anonymity,all the ge's must be the same; i.e. equal to
some g: IR-+IR. By the strong Pareto property,g is strictly monotone increasing. It
remainsonly to show that g is linear.
u existsand is uniqueby the monoChooseu(0<u< 1) suchthat 2g(u)=g(l)+g(O).
tonicityand continuityof g. Sinceg is uniqueonly up to positivelineartransformations,
we may assumewithoutloss of generalitythat
... (1)

g(O)=0
g(l)
By full comparability,(u, u, 0, 0,
((a-b)u+b,

...,

(a-b)u+b,

... (2)

1.

0)1(1, 0, 0, ..., 0) impliesthat
b, b, ..., b)l(a, b, b, ..., b) for a > b

whereI is the indifferencerelationcorrespondingto R.
Therefore,
for a > b.
2g((a-b)u+b) = g(a)+g(b)
Using equations(1), (2) and (3), we may successivelytake

... (3)

(i) a = 1, b = 0 to obtain
g(u)=

2'

(ii) a = 1, b = u to obtain
g((2-u)u) =

i.

..(5)

(iii) a = 2-u, b = 0 to obtain
g(2-u)

(6)

(iv) a = 2-u, b = 1 to obtain
g(U-U2+1)

By monotonicity,u - u2+1> (2-u)u.
(3), we obtain
2g([(u-u2+

1)-(2-u)u]u

Takinga

-

=

u-u2 + 1

and b = (2- u)u in equation

+ (2-u)u) = g((2-u)u) + g(u-u2

+ 1).

Simplifyingusing (5) and (7), we concludethat g(-2U2 + 3u) = 1. By the monotonicity
of g and equation(2), -2u 2+3u = 1. Thus u =a and
g(4(a + b)) = J(g(a) + g(b)) for all a, b E 19.

... (9)
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Using (9) and taking a = b = 1, we obtain g(j) = .i. Taking a = 1, b = 4, we obtain
Takinga = 0, b = 1, we obtain g(') = i. By continuingiteratively,we may
g(j) = i.
show that for any integers n, k, g(k/2n)= k/2'. The set {kI2} is dense in X, so, by
continuity,g(x) = x for all x E R. 11
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